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Eagle Cru at Fall Getaway

"God did some amazing things in my life and the lives of those I
interacted with over spring break in NYC.  My relationship with God

was revitalized. Through sharing the gospel to students at Long
Island University Brooklyn and listening to some great pastors/ speakers
on the trip, I feel my heart burning for Him and for His kingdom. During

the trip, we would continually pray for God to soften and prepare the
hearts of students in NYC, and he delivered, and the Spirit influenced
11 people to give their lives to Him. That is just astonishing to me and

I’m in awe of his power and how he can use us to reach many different
people with many different backgrounds." -ERIK  

spring break trips
ERIK- SO AT UW MADISON

14 students from three “sensitive” countries went to Chicago 
with Bridges (our international student ministry) for three days. 
We had a Bible Discussion on Saturday covering Acts 8:26-40 
and attended Moody Church on Sunday where the students 
heard the Gospel and were challenged with the Deity of Christ 
from Luke 5:17-26. 

NYC

CHICAGO
60 of our staff and students headed to Texas for Hurricane Harvey relief. 
We partnered with other college groups, mostly sororities, from around 
the country.The goal was also to share the gospel on the beaches and 
with the other non believing students on the trip. 
 
Logan came to 4 Cru meetings before deciding to go to Texas.  During the 
week, a group loaded up in the van to get ice cream. Logan was sitting 
next to Jordan (Cru staff) and he asked a lot of questions about what 
sharing looked like.  Logan hadn't heard of a relationship with God. 
Jordan shared the gospel him right there in the van and Logan said he 
had never made the decision before. They all prayed with him in the van 
and Logan trusted Christ!  Then Jordan told Logan this is what we are 
doing on the beaches in a few days! Nothing like jumping right into 
ministry as a new believer! We shared the gospel 227 times and 21 
people accepted Christ.

TEXAS

LOGAN (FAR LEFT)


